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The paper "Vertical Profiles, Aerosol Microphysics and Optical Closure during ASTEX: Measured
and Modeled Column Optical Properties", Clarke et al, describes the work done during the period
of this grant. It can be summarized as follows:
During the Atlantic Stratocumulus Transition Experiment (ASTEX) in June 1992, two descents in
cloud-free regions allowed •comparison of the change in aerosol optical depth as determined by an
onboard total-direct-diffuse radiometer (TDDR) to the change calculated from measured size-
resolved aerosol microphysics and chemistry. Both profiles included pollution haze layer from
Europe but the second also included the effect of a Saharan dust layer above the haze. The separate
contributions of supermicrometer (coarse) and submicrometer (fine) aerosol were determined and
thermal analysis of the pollution haze indicated that the fine aerosol was composed primarily of a
sulfate/water mixture with a refractory soot-like core. The soot core increased the calculated
extinction by about 10% in the most polluted drier layer relative to a pure sulfate aerosol but had
significantly less effect at higher humidities. A 3 km descent through a boundary layer airmass
dominated by pollutant aerosol with relative humidities (RH) 10-77% yielded a close agreement
between the measured and calculated aerosol optical depths (550nm) of 0.160 (+/- 0.07) and 0.157
(+/- 0.034) respectively. During descent the aerosol mass scattering coefficient per unit sulfate
mass (inferred) varied from about 5 to 16m2g _ and primarily dependent upon ambient RH.
However, the total scattering coefficient per total fine mass was far less variable at about 4+/-
0.7m2g 1. A subsequent descent through a Saharan dust layer located above the pollution aerosol
layer revealed that both layers contributed similarly to aerosol optical depth. The scattering per unit
mass of the coarse aged dust was estimated at 1.1 +/- 0.2m2g 1. The large difference (50%) in
measured and calculated optical depth for the dust layer exceeded estimated measurement
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uncertainty(12%).This isattributedto inadequatedataonthespatialvariabilityof theaerosolfield
within thedescentregion,acritical factorin anyvalidationof thistype. Bothcasesdemonstrate
thatsurfacemeasurementsmaybeapoorindicatorof thecharacteristicsandconcentrationof the
aerosolcolumn.
Theopticalpropertiesof Arctic Hazewerestudiedusingatotal-direct-diffuseradiometeraspartof
theArctic GasandAerosolSamplingProject,part11I(AGASP11I).Theradiometerwasinstalled
on theNOAA WP-3Dresearchaircraftandmeasuredsolardownwellingirradiancein seven
narrow-bandchannelsin thevisibleandnear-infra-red.Hazeopticaldepthshadmaximumvalues
near0.1in themid-visiblefor AGASPflights310and311. An inferredparticlesizespectrum
from flight 311extinctionmeasurementsshowedtwo dominantmodesnear0.1and0.8gm. A
methodof retrievingtheangulardependenceof scatteredradiationispresentedandsuggeststhe
presenceof thincirrus.
Theradiativeeffectsof thesmokefrom theKuwaitoil fireswereassessedby measuring
downwellingandupwellingsolarair flux, aswell asspectralsolarextinctionbeneath,aboveand
within thesmokeplume. Radiativeflux divergencemeasurementsweremadetodeterminesmoke-
inducedheatingandcoolingrates.Sevenradiationflight missionswereundertakenbetweenMay
16andJune2, 1991,to characterizetheplumebetweenthesourceregionin Kuwaitand
approximately200km south,nearManama,Bahrain.Wepresentresultsfrom oneflight
representativeof conditionsof thecompositeplume. OnMay 18,1991,in ahomogeneous,well-
mixedregionof smokeapproximately100kmdownstreamof thefires,visibleopticaldepthsas
highas2 weremeasured,atwhichtimetransmissionto thesurfacewas8%,while78%of the
solarradiationwasabsorbedby thesmoke.Thecalculatedinstantaneousheatingrateinsidethe
plumereached24K/d. While theseeffectsareprobablytypicalof thoseregionsin thePersianGulf
areadirectlycoveredby thesmoke,thereisnoevidenceto suggestsignificantclimaticeffectsin
otherregions.
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Vertical profiles, aerosol microphysics, and optical closure
d'.Iring the Atlantic Stratocumulus Transition Experiment:
5Ieasured and modeled colurnn optical properties
p.Pilcwskic "
NASA, Am_ Research Cent,=',Moffett Fidd, California
Abstract. During the Atlkntic Stratocumulus Transition Experiment (ASTEX) in June 1992, two
descentsincloud-freeregions allowedcomparisonofthechangeinaerosolopticaldepthas
determinedby an'onboardtotal-direct_ radiometer(TDDR) tothechangecalculatedfrom "
mc,,z,,.redsize-resolvedaerosolmicrophysicsand chemistry.Both profilesincludeda pollutionhaz_
l_yc:"'_'omEurope,butthesecondalsoincludedtheeffectofa Sabarandustlayerabovethehaze.The
.seTra.-atc contributions of supermicrometer (coarse) and submicromet_r (fine) aerosol were
dcterrnmed,and thermalanalysisofthepollutionhazeindicatedthatthefineaerosolwas composed
primarily0fa sulfate_'atermi._ witha refractorysoot.likecore.The sootcoreincreasedthe
calculated ex'tinction by about 10% in the most polluted drier layer relative to a pure sulfate aerosol
but had significantly less effect at higher humidities. A 3-La'ndescent through a boundary layer air
mass dominated by pollutan_ aerosol with relative hur_ idities (RH) 10-77% yielded a close agreement
between the measured and calculated aerosol optical depths (550 am) of 0.160 (---L0.07)and 0.157
(_-_-0.034),respectively. During descent the aerosol ma_ scattering coefficient per unit sulfate mass
(i._-_ed) varied from about 5 to 16 m=g't and was pr:,marily dependent upon ambient RH. However,
the t,J:d scattering coefficient per total fine ma_ was far less variable at about 4 --t'0.7 m= fit. A
s.:bscquent descent through a Saharan dust layer loczted above the pollution aerosbl layer revealed
tbe.t both layers contributed similarly to aerosol optical depth. The scattering per unit mass of the
aged dust was estimated at 1.I • 0.2 m= g.t. The large difference (50*4) in measured and
calculated optical depth for the dust layer exceeded c:_mated measurement uncerlHnty (12%). This
is attributed to inadequate data on the spatial variabili,*y 6fthe aerosol field within the d_t region,
t critical factor in any validation of this t_e. Both c_es demo_ that surface measurements may
Ix:a poorindicatorofthecharacteristicsand conc,entr_on oftheaerosolcolumn.
Introduction
Issues involving the physical, chemical, and optical
l:rOi:e_es of tropospheric aerosol are presently responsible for
several major research programs and many individual
investigations. One area of current concern includes the
influence of aerosol optical properties on radiative tr_er in
the atmosphere due to their direct interaction with radiation
[Charlson et al., 1992] or through the indirect in.flu_ce as
clot:3 eonden._tion nuclei, CCN, upon cloud properties
[Charlson et al., 1987; Twomey, 1977]. Included are issues
r.u:h as possible climate forcing by sulfate aerosol [CharlJon
._8ht 1996 by the American C,-cophys;calUnion.
P_q)crnumber 95.fiX)3140. - • -'"
0148-0227/96/95 JD-.03140 $05.00
et al., 1992], the significance of sulfate and soot emissions
from both anthropogenie and biomass burning [Penner et al.,
1993], the infltm'x_ of dimethylsulfi& (DMS) emissions upon
aerosol and CCN formation layers and Gras, 1991 ] and the
radiative effects of both volcanic and extensive dust plumes
adv 'ceted aloft [d'Alm.eida, 1987; CarLson andC.aver_,, 1977].
Motivation for manlr' of _ese studies originates from general
eoneem over the radiative influence of aerosol including the
for radiative forcing of global climate [Penner et al.,
1993; Kiehl and Briegleb, 1993 ] and from the practical need
far the reliable interpretation of satellite-derived radiances (cg.
advanced very high resolution radiometer (AVI-SLR), Sea-
viev,_g Wide Field--of-vlew Sensor, (SeaWiFS), particularly
for marine en_4romuents [Hoo'lcer and _reatone," 1992].
However, the interpretation of satellite-retrleved radiances
requires scrr_ asstmaptJons about an appropriate global aerosol
model. A major weak point in the development of an
q:_opriatcmodelisthedesrthofmc_.surcmmtsof key aerosol
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propcr'_esovermuch oftheglobe[Penneretal,1993].It is
alsorecognizedt]_ me,ssurernentsarcparticularlysparsefor
aerosolpropertiesinthe vertical_ theirrelationshipof
aerosolalofttothemore commonly stu_edsurfaceaerosol
Because ofthesuitabilityofmari:_regionsforthesatellite
retrievalofa='_olproperties,an improvedcharacterizationof
marineam'osolisofparticularinterest.
The remote nuaHnc aerosolis a d)vtsmJcreservoirof
particlesoriginatingfrom divwse marine,continentaland in
situ sources. It is well kTmwn that sea salt [Woodcock, J9S_,
dust [Prozpero and Caz-_n, 1972], sul.fatc and nitrale [Savoie
and/b'ospero, 1982], met]'m.r_ sulfonatc (MSA) [Saltzman et
aL, 1986] and soot [C/arke, 1989] can be importznt.
contribmors to marine aerosol mass and composition. Tbe
mar:me aerosol mass distribution is predominantly bimodal
with a coarse mode _ by sea salt and/or dust and a free
mode usually dominated by sulfate[Clarke et al., 1987 a,b;
Savoie and Prospero, 1982]. Moreover, the marked decrea_
in sea-salt aerosol mass (dominaled by the largest salt particles)
• with altitude [Woodcock, 1953] means that the relative
importanceoffinesulfateaerosolcan increasevdthaltitude.
Soo(isus.rallyonJya smallcontributortothefreemode butin
sort_regionsitcan havea significanteff_ton aerosoloptical
prq:m'desductoitslight-absorbingproperties(e.g.,pollution,
biota,assbtrnLng[Clarke,1988]).Othercommon speoiescan
include nitrates but these are usury associated with the surfac_
area peak of the coarse sea-salt mode [Savoie and Prospero,
1982], wi'de MSA (an oxidation product of DMS) appears to
eonln'bu_ in a v_abIe but small way to both modes [Hueber_
et aL, 1993]. Other cor_dtuents (e.g., organics) may also be
present but are poorly characteHzt_d in marine regions. It is
this a=csol o:xnposition that determines its refi'active index m
well as its gro_'th due to the uptake of water in response to
in=easing R.t-I [Tong and)Jun'1:elwitz, ] 977]. Hence the size
dis_'buticrt,composhion(includingwater),_'_dstateofmixing
(intemal/ex'terna]) of the aerosol components comprise the
essential i.-Iormation for modeling their radiative properties,
important not oaly for cl_'nate modeling but also for acourate
de.Urminmi_ of global awosol optical depths from present md
future satellites (e.g., AVHRR and SeaWiFS). Here we will
use measured size-resolved aerosol physicocherniswy during
vertical profiles over the At]antic to model aerosol optical
extinction for comparison to direct]y measured cx'dnction
profiles. The comparison u-ill be used to provide an
assessment of "'c]os'arc" [Penner et aL, 1993] between
measured and modeled quantities and to reveal the practical
sources ofuncer_; _b, in this type of intercomparison.
Instrumentation
Interestintheabove_ pr_aptedourp_"gcipationinthe
AtlanticStratocumulusTransitionEx'periment(ASTEX) as
part of the Marine Aerosol md Gm Ex'perL,nent (MAGE)
aboard the FAectra [Hueberl et aL, this issue]. Here we report
on two cases where aerosol vertical profiles were obtained ha
clear air and _Sth the absence of high-level clouds. Our
aerosol instn.maentation employed a laser optical panicle
co=t= (OPC) (custom I.AS-X, PartlcIe M_ement
Systems, Boulder, Colorado), to size particles with diameters
(Dp) of 0.15-7.5 bun. This was operated at low relative
humidity (Pd-D at three tcmperaazes (40% 150L 300"C) in
order, to characterize aerosol vohtility related to its
composition [C/art:e, 1991]. Field c_dibratiom include latex
spheres to _ stability while laboratory c-dibrations included
calibration curves generated _Sth sulRnSe acid, ammonium"
sulfate, ammonium bisulfate and sea-salt. Calibrations based
upon compositions inferred from thermad volatility were Used
for sizing the dry aerosol with appropriate diametw shifl_
applied in or'de to simulatetheaerosol at higher humJditie_
[C/arke, 1991]. Size distributions of smaller nccJei
(O.02<Dp<0.6 I.u'n) were also obtained at these temperature,
from a differential mobility analyzer (DMA). Both wwe
operated below about 20% R/--Iin order minim2ze size
vari_ons in _ to water uptake and toallow inference of
chemical composition. Condensation nuclei (CN) counter,
also provided a continuous measurc'ments of the aerosol
number concentrationwithdiametersabove3rtm.
An __.thaelorr_er 0v_Se. Scientific) provided _erosol light
absorption meas_ements for the assessment of combu_'Jo,a
derived black carbon (BC) concentrations and the reh:ed
aerosol absorption coefficient, B_ (see below). We note that
on oenved from thermally evolved CO: [Oundel et al.,
1984} mad the presumption that BC isthe orgysignificant
absorber. However, the actual measurement is one of
attenuation of light through a filter due to aerosol absorptio_
Hence absorbers other than BC can contribute to the
attenuation. Nevertheless, we have used the BC calibration
[Gundel et al., 1984] and a reasonable specific abso_tJ.on
(absorption per unit mass) for soot in the observed size ::::_'c
(see Figure 2) of 10 mag "t to convert the inferred BC _,_o _'_e
more fim&tmen_ aerosol absorption coe_cient We note that
the actualBC concentrationand the appropriatevaluefor
specificabsorptionmay vary with size and the D'Pe of
carbon/soot [Clarke et al., 1987b]. "
The combination ofmeasurements was desired to yield
information on optical properties mad sizc-resoh.ed
composition of the aerosol and its variability. With the
composition and ambient humidity k.mown the ratio of we' :o
dry dizmeter (D/D,) or so called _ [e.g., Tan_ :":d
Munketwitz, 1977] for the aerosol was estimated for "-he
ambient conditions. Molar mixing rules [Steho,, 1990] were
used to pros4de reasonable estimates of the effective real and
complex refractiveindicesof the wet aerosol under ambient
corditJors.ThisinformmJonwas then used as an input for Mie
scattering theory in order to model the optical properties at
various s.ltitudes (absorption, scattering, md extinction
coe_cients of the aerosol)and to provide estimates of aero_l
optical depth for comparison to values inferred from i_. _!.m
m_ents.
Continuous _ _ts of optical depth were m_Se
aboard the Elec_-a using the total-direct-diffuse radiometer
0"DDR). The TDDR operates by rotating a shadow _ m in
fi'ont of the radiometer entrance in order to measure total aad
irradi_.-_ec;thedirectsolarirradianceis then obtainedby
subtraction[Va/ervetaL, 1989].The dataareavailablefor
sevenwavelengths(380,412, 500, 675,862, I064 and 1640
rim) _Sth 10-nm bandwidth. In this fashion the TDDR
characterized optical depth continuously during the descent
with both an accuracy and precision better than 0.005. T',-.:.
differences in optical, depth mcaswed at different altitudes _ e
related to the extinction caused by the intervening aerosol. In
clear air vdth no clouds aloft the TDDR me_'ures optical depth
due to both aerosol extinction and Raylelgh scattering. Here-
we _ focu_ upon intercomparlsons of the 500-nm TDDR
data (_4th the Ra)'le{gh component removed) with the
cx'tinction "mcxSeled at 500 nm based upon the aerosol
microphysics described above.
i
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Observations
Column Aerosol properties
i Electra flights g and 9 on June 15 and 16, 1992, provided
de.scent profiles in clear air masses but with different aerosol
characUn'igies. A vertical prdil¢ of CN, aethaelomel=-
derived aerosol light absorption coeEicient B,_,,and ambient
RH arc sho_a in Figure 1 for .rune 15. CN arc sho_u
corrected to SI? values so that relative changes can b¢
compared directly and regardless of altitud_ (pressure)
changes. At all altitudes below about 3000 m the aerosol is
representative of a polluted air mass with both B_. values _I
CN concentrations well above those measured about 200 k_a
away in "clean air" f;om the central Atlantic (e.g., CN about
300 era "sand BC < 50 ng/m "3,(A.D.Clarkb et d., Atmospheric
nuclei and rdated aerosol rid& over the Atlantic: Clean
subsiding air and continental pollution during AS'IT.X,
submitted to Journal of Geophy._ical. Research, 1995;
hcredka" re.fca_ to as submitted mmuscripk.1995). Lowest
concentrations are seen in dry air above the primary inversion
loeated near 2000 m. The trmsitio- layer between about 400
rn and 2000 m has PJ-I near 40% and contains the most
polluted air, _ith a _ concentration betweea 400ra and
1000 m. Inthesurfacelayerbelow 400 m theRH doublesto
about 80.A, but CN and B_ concentratigus drop to about 1/3
ofpe..akvaluesThe near constancy ofthesedata in thisne.ar-
surface lay= shows that the aerosol can be considered to be
mixed up to tbc secondary weak inversion just below 400 m.
I, order to suppress short-term fluctuations caused by low
signal to noise, B_ has been. smoothed with a 15 point
Gaassim wdghted running mean so that abrupt transitions ar_
less &fined rh_n for the CN. The related BC concentrations ha
nanogram per cubic meter, based upon a mass absorption
coefficient of l 0 m= g.l can also be read dir_edy from the B._.
sc_e (i.e., 1000 x 10"sin "' read as 1000 ng m'3). It is clear that
5000
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X
m 2000
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'underthesedecoupledbou_ layerconditions, aerosol
mcasurcmeritsma_ ha the surface region (e.g.,ships an.d.on
land)canvaryinto'pendentlyfrom theaerosolhatheIzansmon
l_craloR.A more extensivediscussionofaerosolproperties
•in thisdr mass can be found elsewhere(A-D.Clarkectal.,
submittedmanuscript,1995).
Aerosol sizedistributionswere measured duringvertical
profiles, but thermal scans had to be suspendedfor the OPC
andDMA _ d_ to th= long time(~I0rain) required
for a measurement However, thermal scans coIlectM during
nearby _ legs flown at seleet_l altitudes enabled us to
delermineaerosolsize&a:endc_ volatilitycharacteristic oftl_
profiledaerosol.Figure2 isan exampleofa t)?iealthermal
analysisfrom the DMA _stern presentedas volun_
distributionsuch _ tl_ area under the curves at=
proportional to aerosol volume. This example reveals that
about 30./_ of the volume (mass) was lost at 150" C and 92%
. lost by 300"C, leaving a refractory residual peak at a mass
mean diameter near 0.15 lain compared to the original dry
diameter of about 0.3 Ixm. Number distn'butions (A.D. Clarke
ct d., submitted manuscaSpt, 1995) show little redumion in
concentration upon heating. This behavior .and the fact that
most submicromet_ mass was sulfate (volatile) [Zhuang and
Huebert, this issue]revealsthatthe aerosol was predominantly
interrmlty mixed with a refractory core.. Similar thermal
• response was present ha the OPC data A comparison of the
refractory mass remainingafterbeatingwith the BC data
indicated that this refractory residual volume was usually
between 30*,6 and 100",6 Be (A.D. Clarke ctal., submitled
manuscript, 1995).
ffwe a.ssumcthatthevolatilemass is• theform ofsulfate
ordy,thenthemean volatilityntl_pollutionplume suggestsan
ammon/um tosulfateratiofabout0.7[Clarke,1991],while
chemical measurements of the ratio on filter ex_acts suggest a
value nearer 0.9 [Zhuang and Huebert., 11"fisissue]. Our
inferred OPC sulfate mass also agreed within 20.A of sulfate
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Figure 2. Example ofchange hi'volume distributionupon
h_f,m.gtol50 ° .m.d3.00"C as meacured by a differ_tial
.m.,._.mty ana_v.zr,l'qotchattherefractoryesidueat300"C is
sh .c.d.tosmaller  eters.Althoughmostofthe is
.vo!.aul.cme a.erosolnumber (notshown) showed little ch_ge,
= [ca a this
/*
mass detrained by these chemical mcasurcments when
averagedover extended sample legs[Zhuang andHue_,
figs issue]. In spite of this reasonable a_rccmcnt,we cannot
excludetheposs'bili_ythatsome ofthevolatilemass evicL_at
150"C couldbe organicswhich would bothIowci"our sulfate
estimate and raise our molar ratio estimate. Bec.aus¢ we have
no informationon an organiccomponent and becauseit has
been argued that organic particles should have similar
scatlm_g eff_ciencies as sulfat_ [Penner et at, 1993], we treat
the volatile free pa.r'dcle dry volume as beingsulfate on/)' and
use a density of 1.8 gcm "_to convert it to mass. Our thcrm.d
OPC analysis [Clarke et aL, 1987a] has also sho_Ta that the
sea-salt mass distribution is concentrated in supermicrometer
sizes. Nitrate present in Lkispollution aerosol was also found
in the coarse size range but at concentrations less that 5% of
the total coarse aerosol' [Zhuang andHuebert, this issue].
Aerosol Measurement and Op!lcal Model
In view of t.he above, we have mode]_ the aerosol for the
profile shown in Fig',z'e 1 with a free mode composition
inferred from size resolved volatility similar to that shown in
Figure 2. For most of the data presented here we look 0.65 _'n
as the break point be_'_.n dr), particle free and coarse mo&:s.
Most data in the polluted region behaved similarly to the data
in Figure 2, with a slight tendenc 3, Io shift to larger or smaller
sizes at higher or lower concentrations, res?_tively. We
interpret the data as representing a refractor)' core that contains
significant BC with a diameter that is 45% of the dr), aerosol
diameter (ca. 10% OfL_ mz_) and coated with an acid sulfate.
The water associated with the I"ine mode was determined from
assessment of the amount of water that would be taken up by
this measured dry sulfate component at the relative humidities
found over the altitu_ range associated with a given sample
(Figure 2). This has been published for mamor_um bisulfate
and sd.fiaric acid [Tang andMunkelwitz, 1977; called T&M
hereafter]. We have _ed aerosol growth in the laborato D,
for similar mlxed salts with molar ratios over the 0.3 to 0.9 and
found ratios of wet to dry diameters (D/D,) (J.N. Porter,
A.D. Clarke, An aerosol size distribution model based on in
satu _ts: Aerosol backseatter calculations, submitted
.2
as a dry dust aerosol in the coarse mode. These had ".zc-
dependent corrections applied for aerosol inlet transm:_:,ion
losses, as prcviously characterized for our wstem aboard the
Electra [Porter et al., 1992].
Based upon the inferred chemistry and the "growth °
described above, the ambient aerosol mixture and the
corresponding refractive index were determined. We a]_
selected the chemically measured N'Hd'/SO4" ratio &about 0.9
[Zhuang andHuebert, this issue] for determination oft.he re-al
component of the refi'active index. Mie scattering wa._ "h_
applied to the resulting "ambient" size distribution in o.-d- :_
determine the scattering ex'12nction due to the aerosol .v,.-r
selected siz.cclasses argl altitude ranges. For pollution aerosol,
Mie scattering was calculated based upon a spherical s.hcll
rrgx_l OvfIEI.AY) with an insoluble soot core [Acker'man and
Toon, 1981 ]. The dust size diswibution (Figure 8) was modeled
as spherical particles with correctionfor transmission losses
into our instruments based upon earlier Electra flights [Por_er
et aL, ] 992]. Irregular dust particles are expected to scau,-'r
more than equivalent spheres [Koep'ke and Hess, 19_'_]
However, the size distribution upon which the model is :" • -'_
was collected by an OPC that should have sized dust p,',.'-.:::-s
• larger than their equivalent sphere sizes for the same rez,:,._.,,.s.
We assume here that this provides some compensation for the
postulated model underestimate caused by our spherical
assumption. The coarse m',_e was alsomodeled as a dust
aerosol only (no soluble components) so that no growth as a
function of RH was employed. The refi'active indices used
(real, imaginary) were as follows: ammon/um/sulfate 0.9
(1.469, 9.2 x 10_, water (].33, 2 x 10"_), sea-salt (1.5;'1 x t0"
_), dust (1 •53, 0.008), and soot (2, 0.66). Thh selected a]::. :,-'c
ranges were established by the time taken to accumu_..., a
stable aerosol distribution during descent (usually _x c:.q
minutes). The resslt of th.is modeling provides the con_hution
to optical depth for each altitude range (the differential opt/cal
depth) for which a size distribution ex.ists. These results c.zn
then be compared to differential optical depths derived from in
situ TDDR. measurements aboard the aircraft. ..
TDDR Measurement_
The in situ measurements ofoptieal depth with the T!')i'::_
were carried out continuously during the descent profile sh,',:_::
in Figure 1. A time ser'/es of the TDDR measurements and
altitude is shown in Figure 3 with the Rayleigh contribution to
opHcal depth removed. Each symbol indicates a data poinL-
Note that the values tend to alternate in sequence. This was a
consequ_ of the data processing related Io shadowband
position and has been suppressed here by using a v,,eighted
runningmean tosmooththedata.The horizontalportion oft.he
to Journal ofGeoph, wical Research, 1995) that lie betwc_
pure salf_c acid and ammonium bisulfate shown by T&M and
which do not cxhibit an efflorescence upon drying down to i_:.
10% R.H, presumably due to an excessofsulfuricacid• For :_:
example, D/D, values at 70O/* RH are about 1.62(T&M) for -:_
sulfuric acid, 1.4 (T&M) for ammonium bisulfate, and ;.._ _:':
for the average ofthe above molar ratios. At 20°/, Pd-i _%s¢ "
values am 1.3 (T&M) for sulRtr'ie acid, 1.0 (T&M) for ':
ammonium bisulfate (dry), and 1.17 for our average mix. 3
Molar mixing ratios [Stelson, 1990] were then used for the
components and their associated refractive indices to get the "
effective refractive index of the aerosol mix at ambient
conditions during the descent. The coarse mode was similarly ,
modeled as a "wet" sea-salt aerosol for the June 15 pollution"
profile. The "dust" layers in the Juhe 16 profile were mode..'cd
r.. _::
o._
!:
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flight is used to csfimam the range of variability in optical depth
observed above aircraft altitude prior to descent In this case
the initial optical depth was about 0.125 with a variability of
• 005 or 4% ofthetotal o ticaldepth It i_ assumed forabom:_0. P . • . .
thedescenthat hisvariabilityaloftpets:sisdunng the12-ram
descent and that the aerosol structure evident in Figure 1 was
hor_ntalbyhomogmeous. The act_ change in optical depths
over an altitude interval is determined from the smooth line
sho_m inFigure 3. When divided by the altitude change, tbjs
differential optical depth is the effective extinction coetScient
B,=, of the aerosol over that altitude range. Tl-ds can then be
compared to the moSsled aerosol B... over the relevant altitude
ranges.
Results
June 15 Profile
Figure 4a shows the comparison of B_ derived from the
TDDR and modeled values based upon microph)'sics/chemisW
for the alfim_ intervals over which the OPC size distributions
were integrated. The horizontal arrow indicates the expected
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uncertainty for the TDDR B_ valtms due to the predescent
variability mentioned above. Two modeled results are shov,_.
Thc solid li_ is for the soot-core(_c particle) _ sem-radt
(cowscparticle)scrosolmod_l. The dashed_ isthe B.,
would resultifthesootcorewere replar,ed by more sulfate.
The effect of the sootcore isseed toincreaseB.., slightly
ral_vetothesulfate-only ca._.There isa tendency formodel
valuestobe lessthanmeasured values_tlowerRH (above2
kin)but graterthanmcasttredin_ high-RH layeratthe
surface. However, the integrated column differential optical
depths am 0.160 +/- 0.07 for the TDDR (Figure 3) and 0.157
+I- 0.034 forthemod_l cb_ tothecompcn_ting effeclsjust
mentioned.
Based upon _ aerosolsizeand inferr_composition,itis
possibletocalcul_thecootributiontoaerosolcx'finctionfrom
coar_ and fi_ aerosoL The coa.,'s¢ aerosol was modeled as
seasill and th_ distinctionbetween coarseand fineforthese
calculationswas basedupon theintermodemlnimumprcsent
intheaerosolvolume distn'butionthatvariedbotwecn about
0.6_ 0.9pro.Figure4b shows therood=ledcoarseand
extinctionfor comparisonIotheTDDR. The onlysignificant
conm'bufion to tl_ coarse extinction is seen to be in the suffsce
layer where both sea salt and high RH result in an increased
contributionfrom largerparticles. Note thatthefineparticle
ccx_'bufiontoB,,_actuallyd¢_e._cs forthislay= from values
inthelayerabove. This would be expecledfrom the aerosol
variability indicat_xl in Figure 3, although the deere.ase is less
e_cknt in Figu_ 4b dt_ to incur.asingnear-surfaceextinction
arising from the higher _ (Figure I). The calculated values
o_=-predictx_ncdon forthis layerby about 10% (Figure4a),
but itisnot clearwhetherthisisdue totheunities in
moSe._g coarse orfineaerosolcon_butionsortoaviolation
oftheassumed horizontalhomogeneityintheaerosolcolumn
"seen" by the TDDR during the eL-scentHorizontal legs
s2rscqu=ady flo_m adjacent to this descent showed variability
over a similar time inwred (say 15 rain) of the order of 1(3-
15%. In spite of this, the overall agreement botwcen the
m_,.mred and modeled opticaldepths_ggcststhaithe aerosol.
optical t_es mode.led from the _ed microphysics ar_
a reasonable representation of the _mbient aerosoL
A m:z:nt c-,.al,a_ol'_ents neededtoimprove our
assessment of an_g_c sul.fat_ md its radiative eff_ts
[Penner el al., 1993; Charlson et at, 1992, Kiehl and
-\ "x. "
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Bn'e_kb, 1993] have identified the seatmdng by the free
particle aerosol (includes all components) per m_ss of sulfate.
as aIz'y _. Since this pollution plume is dominated by
fa_ l_ticle sulfate ofeuropema or_t£m[Zhuang andHuebert,
this issue], we _il/assume thal it is representative of the _ieal
c aerosol discussed by these authors. Based upon
c tgrecment betweon our modeled extinction and those
mcnst_ by the TDDR in this plume, we also assume that our
mo_.. is a.pproprht_ and .fl_ we can use it to obtain the f=_
panicle mttlatc mass scattering coef_cient for this exampJc.
F'tgm¢ 5 shows the calculated m'nbient sulfate mass
scattering coePndent for the inter_l]y mixed BC-SO:/-.L,O
aerosol described above and represeaa_s the _g
coclIid_t, B. of themixture divided by the inferred .SO+
concefi_oa High values near 16 m_8" are evident in the
humid surface hy=; and low values in the dry air do_
VoMtaitymeasurementssugscstedabout]0% ofthedry_c
particlemass inthelowestsurfacel,ycrtobe sea saltv,'hich
with associated water,conlributedabout 25% m the total
_='. TI_ wri_om i_ density of the awusol _ are also
shown ateachaltitudeand providean kdicatioa ofthewater
inthemix'rare. The large_'ang¢(4.5-]6 m: g") forthe
mass seanefingcoefficient for sulfate encompasses the
cstims_ averag_troposphere ;,'a]uc of8.5 m "2g" used in
models [Charl_on el al., 1992].
_ mass seaac6ng coefficient for sulfate idefm_
above) may be well suited tomodeling and interpreting the role
of anthrepogenJc sulfalc on radiative trm_er, it is also of
int=ea m compare the m_ss _caaering coe/iicient forthe to'_l
_nc p_6cleaerosolmix'rare (i.e. toud finescatm*ringAc_1free
mass). This is sbo_m in Figure 6 mad reveals considerably less
varintion with height and R.H.The lowest values for thed.,'y
conditions above 2 k_ (Figure I) are _>out 3.3 ms g". This
agrees well _Sth the average measured sca+_ring
(nephclometer at 550 rim) per dry free particle mass repo,-_
at 3.1 _0.2 m: g" for five indusWi_y influenced regions
[Waggoner et al., 1981] mad provides 'further support for the
;'alidity ofthe approach used.here. Also shown in Figure 6 is
_'_t we clefft_ as ube_ coe_cicnt per unit volume tha.t
is _ from the mabiml freep_lJcle scam=_g per unit fazc
p_r'tick,mbieat vokm_c. This shows even less vari,_bility with
respect to both height azd R/i It avwages about 5 x I0"= m=
I.tm"2,and its stability may be of _iU-Efieance. If this can be
show- m be charaeterisitic of other polhaion aerosol b'pes,
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_F/._ure &Cac.uJ,a/ed.fine pin'dolescattering'per unJ!mm_s of
suaa_c mr modem _th and _thout _ sootcore. Aeax_l
dendty shown on bottom scaleas a m_ of water present
d.
1
then it may offer a simple means for converting volume
distn'butioas (reguhrly obtained by drbome optical particle
counm-s) directly into extinctioncoefficients and column
opticaldepths_Sthoutthe need toaccount for variations in RH
orrefractiveindex.
//
June 16 Profile
The previous example represented our most relizble
intercomparison under the most stzble aerosol condit/o=.
However, it is ofint=ea Iocompare this ease with anotherth_
is also typical of this re_om On the follo_ingday,June 16,
1992, the El_tra completed a second clear air profile when
bo'.h microphysicdand TDDR measurements were available.
On th.is day the aerosolverticalprofilewas more complex
('Figtme7). The lightabsorptionc,oc_cicntB..,..inferredfrom
the aethaelometer and indicative of pollution was si_fi]_.- _o
values from the previous day only lower in the cloud rec:.:a
below ]003 m The high CN ea.mt near1300m is at the top of
the maximt=n lJd-a _bsorpt_on (BC) layer ratherthancol0caxed
with it, as it was on the previous day. The reason for
rem_ns unclear. Further _Ic,fl near 2200 m the Ra_ CN, m'zl
B.,., take a sharp drop downward associated with _nother
transition in aerosol character.
This transition is illustrated more clearlyinFigure 8 where
selectedsizedisUn'butionsareplottedon the.samesc_e forF.x
representative altitude ranges. The near surface distributl.._...s
are characteris_ of the pollution aerosol present throup3:-::.a
most of the cohmm on theprevious day (not sho_m).Howcv_,
at2-1andtim,lcthefir_eparticle aerosolmass has dcerca.scd
ardcontinuestodecreasewithaltitu_toverylow values.At
the .s.smc time, the coarse particle mass inweases dremafie.aL')'
when R.bI and CN drop at 2500 m, consistent with a dust
plum_ At this IL-ncofye_-, layers of S_aran dust are ebmmoa
bah for th_ reg]c_ and cx'l=_isive Areas of the North Atlantic in
low= latitudes [Sch_tz, ] 980; Prospero andCarhon, 1972].
This coarse particle dust reaches amaximum near3 krn _,._
gradually decreases to low values near 4 kin. This ch_g_ h
_.t_ of thesizedistribution _th height results in
variability in most aerosol optical parameters. The srn_
relative maximum in B_ at 3 kTn reflects the absorption d6c todust.
The TDDR data associated with this descent m showu ha
Figure 9. No_e that on the horizontal flight leg _t 3.5 km pri_
to des:x_ theTDDR optical depth is much higher than on ube
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Hgure 7. Same as Figure 1, orfly for June 16, 1992.
p;.:,.4ous day. It also varies by :_=0.03,indicating sign_canfly
g'eater _=osol conccn_-ation and variability above the flight
altitude than for the previous day (Figure 3). The climb to 4
k_ immediately be.fore desce_ is also associated with a slightly
lower optical depth, iz_icatingthatwe arealreadyina v_-iable
aerosolat3.5km thatex_bitsbothhorizontaland v_tical
structure.The opticaldepthisseentoincve.as¢subst_.ntial]y
duringthedescentbut,is_ stabout I krn duc to
c!ouda.
A comparison of the m_ and modeled aerosol
c:;'.inction is sho_ in Figure 10_. The extinction determined
fyom bothmethods can be seen to agr_ well at the be_._.-_ing
and end of the profile but differ substantially at middle
altitudes. However, the variability in TDDR data prior to
descent is seen to bc about half of the observed signal (as
indicated by the snow). This variability is likely to persist
during descent and may even incr=.'_ as we encounter more
optically thick layers. We expea that this variable aerosol
column above the eircrm'_,conm'but_ s_gniScanfly to the
dL:..paritybetween measured andmodred extinction at middle
_Jt:',-_lss, _ _,¢ "i'DDR responds to ch_ges in concentration
tb,roug_-_._ th_ oo]umn v,_]c the modeled behavior is based on
in situ dam at the drcrm'_ altitude. Clearly, a remote senEng
capability such as an onboard lidar is needed to resolve such
uncertainties. Nevertheless, we cannot discount model
limitations due to the possibility of poorly charactm-izcd dust
size distributions, incomplete corm:_ons for sample losses,
errors in refractive indices or the role of nonsphericity in the
model res_dts.
"fl'_separatecoarseand fine particle modeledcxEnctionis
sho.0,_ in Figure lOb and clearly reve.als the di.ff'ere_ in
aerosol type above md below the 2-1an inversion. Above the
inver_on the _on and optical depth are domJa_cl by the
arse particle dust, while below it they are do_ by the
p_dclepollutionaerosolsimile" in physical and chc_cal
properties to that observed on the pr=viousflight and di_
earlier. The contributions of coar_ and fine a_osol to the
modeled column exlinctionatIk_nareroughly equal for
e.as=.A_'x)solayeringlikethisand theoccasionaldepletionof
neea'-surface aerosol seen on ASTEX emphasizes that surface
aerosolmeasurements may not representcolumn aerosol
concentrations (see Figures 1 and 2), since they may not
a major a=x_olD'pe that is contributingtocolumn
optical depth.
Discussion
In my anm-_t E clcsu_, in_.mic unities exist that are
mla_ to _es in the effective size and refractive index
of the modeled aerosol. Here we are aR=npting to assess
closure beteen the calcu2a_d exain_oa based upon sizc-
resolvedphysicochemistry amt cx'tin_on meas=ed directly •
during descentsthrough variable aerosol fields. Uncertainties
m'_ _ cbc to tbe size calibration _y _n the OPC,
the inferred composition, a='osol growth, unity in
measured average RH over a sample l:x_od, and TDDR
_y. The effects of the_ une.enahties are estin_ted in
Table I for anominalfinesulfzt¢distributionand coarsesea-
salt dis_'bi._ion _ to those observed. We are in_ested in
sensitivity of the ca/culated scaaering coc_cient for tt_
distribution to changes in individual parameters. Hene.e we
show thec_culatedpercentagechangeinscatteringfor a 1%
in p_rameter viflucsv,'hileholdinggloth_ paramel='s
constant Next we give our best c=im_ of expected
uncertaintiesintheseparametervaluesfortbedatadl.scussed
bcr_ The pr_l_ ofthcsctwo number_i_shown _-_rlgivestl_
expecteduncertaintyinthe integralsca_c_g due toeachof
these par_ assuming that the variations am _t
By this we mean that even though a change in RH will affect
sca_rLng both through a cI'tange._ and R. this is disdn_
from the uncertainty in selecting the proper/_LH) for a glvcn
RH and composition. Uncertainties in.KRtO am based upon
_.sa=- about our cah'braficn data mentioned above for mixtures
ofammonium tosulfat_ratios between 0.3 and 0.9. The OPC
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Figure8. Aerosolvolumedistribu_onsfrom theOPC forthe
descentprofileshown inF_gure7.Note dominance offu'_
pardcl= aeToso] near surface and coarsc doff.
D, uncertainty is based upon our unity in calibration for
the OPC during fieJd use. This has 5ce:n introduced into a
typical ]ognonnd dis_budon mass mean diameter for
calculating resuJtant so.strong unc.cnainty for the distribu6on.
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A similar t:n'oc_ure was used for the sprc_ parameter of_
distr/but_c,n, .dgrm, Pd-I, rcfi'acdve index (R,), etc. The
in mczsur_ RH change when going fzom OPC R},I
._ _.bi_ is _ ,_ about5% basedupon ourexperhmce
m usngRH .sensors(Vdsalanomindb/*2%R.I-I)under
• ussm u;xmourexpcct_on thatourammonium sulfater_tJo
isaccuratetoabout:_0.Iand thatwaterisdomina_g the
volume at70%RH. For theccm.,'scsea-salta=osolitisbased
on the assumption that NaCl and water are the orgy
constitucn_ These contributionsarethencombined asthe
square root of the sam of the squares ofthcsc tmcendndes to
gettheoveralluaccnadmy foreach oftheindicated finea,'xl
coarsedi_'b_ons The actualr_sultsshown elsewhereinthis
papa-arebasedupon measured OPC distributionsrath_;.hr.,n
a lognormzl as illustrat=:I in Table 1 but becaus_ the C.VC
distdbutlon is generally well described by lognormal lhs to
coam_ _ fine mo&:s, the incli_ted uncertainties areexpiredtobe similar.
Becausethesc.,aRedngcrosss,_donissuchastrongfunction
of particlesizeforthe smalleraerosold_scussedhere,the
unities in resultant scatteringtend to be gre.a_ for
sulfate _ than for the coarse sea salt (Table l) or dust (r,.o¢
shown in Table l) in spite ofgr_.t_ sizing uncen_des for the
coarse aerosol. On t!_ oth= hand, althoughinlet i,.'_s
corrca]c_ have been _pplJed for the]m'ger aerosol, therez..v
be uncharac_.ed lossesfor the largestsea-saltand d_
aerosol.H0wcver, these will be lesss_gnificant for the
scattering/emincdonthanforaerosol_ beca'u.seofthelow
sc_tleringper urdt mass ofthelargeraerosol.
TI_ TDDR _es inopdcd depth_ lessthan0.00S
inbothprecisionand accuracy(F.Valero,unpuSl.ishcddata.
1995)and arelessofa concernfSrtheabovecompari_ns to
insiredatathantheeffectofatmosphcrlciahomogcfieit_eson
theopdcd pathseenby theTDDR. Inthetwo casessho_v,%-
.Tune 15 and 16 the lana- were estimated as vadabili'-.,
optical depth prior to descent of 0.O05 and 0.03 rcspcctJ_._ _-
o_" distances comparable to that covered during the des_enl.
correspondto4% _ 17%, respectively,oftheop_cd
depthsattbo_ d_tn.dcs.I.fthisvu'isbilhy_ (orpossibly
_czses) _ith£ntheT'DDR _,iew path during descent through
the aerosol column, then this v_-iability wiU result in a
disagecment between TDDR and in situ mcasurernents that
_dd exceedthe_cert_ty inthemeasurementsthcmseh,es.
The d.{s_gr_mcntbern.tenTTDR and in-shudatz"evid:.ct
for th_ high= dd_ d_mg the June 16 descent is due in. I:- =
to this problernj Evidence for this can be _ in Figure J6:..
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Same as Figure 4, only for June 16 and including
;._ upon the generalagreement .seenin Figure4 we
r.'_r_id=thefineparticleconmbudon toextinctionrc.s._nably
wellmodeled. Hence themodeled fineparticleconwibution
shown inFigure10b can be s'ubtrae',_dfi'omthem.casured
TDDR extinction at each altitude to leave the effective TDDR
co_sc particlextinction.This can be compared to the
modeled value over each OPC altituderange. Sinc_ the
measured dustdistributionshown inFigure8 changesonlyin
amplitude and not in shape we expect that any systematic
di-.'!'ercnoobetween measured and modeled dust extinction
.,.'h,:_dbe reflectedasa con__t ratio.However, near35 kTn
some comparisonofpropertiesofdustand pollutionaerosol
aRcr transporttothe marine environment Clearly,both
aerosoltypessacimpotent tocolumn opticalpmpcrfic% and
bothcanoccursimultan_uslyintheatmosphericolumn.The
data alsoderno_c the _npor_ncc of water up_kc by
aerosolm their oplical properties. The influenceof thelatter
is clear fi-om Figure 5 where the scattering coefficient per
sulfat_mass iselevatedinthencar-surfac_layerdue tohigh
RId. When expressed as soattering per unit total _ (Figure
5b) theinfluenceofchangingcompositionwithRH ismuch
smaller. This is in part due to thefact that theMzc=dcpcndent
mass _g coc_ents for ammonium sulfate (dry) and for
water areverysimilarinshape and peak value(~6 rn_g:').
The formerreachesitsmaximum valuenear0.5 grn and the
latter near 0.8 gm [Ouimette and Fl_gan, 1982]. Hence
growth of_ac dry dism'bufion (mass mean D_=0.3 pm)mod_led
here (Figure 2) cam have similar values in both thedry and
highlyhydrated _.es. As themass increases, therefractive
drops,butthe_g crosssectioniner_ such that
the scatteringper umt mass changesonlyslowly,becoming
.somew_ higher a_hit_ RH. Because demity also decreases
as RH is increased (Figure 5) this parameter shows even less
variability with altitude (RI-O when expressed as soanming per
unit volume (Figur_ 5b).
The influence of internally mixed soot on extinction was
shown tobe smallexcept under high= pollution cases and
dryer conditions, where it contributedabout I0%, as seen in
Figure 4. Modeled internal and external mixtures of.soot and
sulfate resulted in negligible difference in total extinction (not
s,ho_), although the absorption component increased slig_hfly
for soot mixed int=nally m soot cores, whilethe soaaming
component inerca._ for externally mixed soot.
Yhe composition also affects the _ngjc scarer albedo
(SSA), another fi_lamental aerosol parameter rexluir_ for
modeling aeros01 optical properties. This is the ratio of the
aa'_sol scattering coefficient to thesum of both scattering and
absorption coefficients (total extizction). At v_ble
wavelengths, pure salts and water have SSA wJucs
approaching 1. As ma is added the SSA dacr_, and values
as low as 0.7 have been .observed in remote ma'he
environments influenced by combustion sources [C/_,4ce,
Table 1. Uncertainty Estimates for. Modeled Aerosol Parameters
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1989]. However, as water is added the relative effea of the
is reduced, and SSA values increase. All of these effects
can be seen in the SSA values plott_t in Figure 11 for the two
profiles. Hem we have taken the calculated sc.r.,'lerlng
coefficients based on the _ dis_butibn and adSed the
absorption coefficient obtained from the aethaelometer to get
the total extinction. The June 15 pollution profile h_ high
SSA,/,alues near the sarface due to the relative influence of the
waler uptake, but low Values aloft due to the influence of soot.
The June 16 profilehas similarSSA value,inthepo]l_oa
layerat I-2kin,buthighervaluesaloftinthepeak dustlayer
near 3 kin. We have also indicated the SSA values for
calculated scattering md extinction for June 15 from
¢mmpark_n to SSA derived from measured B._¢ The treads in
SSA are the same but values arc lower in the more polJuted
layers and higher albfl for the eafleulated values. If the rel'_vc
¢xxnposition ofthedryaerosolisconstant,aspresumed in the
model, this suggests that poss_ly th_ humidity measurements
may be in e='ror or the tn'esumed gro_'da in the lower la)'_s racy
be too large, and in theupperlayers too small.
• The size-resolved _on of the dust plume on J'tmc
16 also allOWS an estimate of its optical properties. If we us_
a der_ty of 2.5 gm': for dust and the integral volume
distribution at 3.0-3.2 fan (Figth_ 8) we get a mass
concentration of about 35 lag m". DMding the value for B_
(Figure 7) of about200 x 10"s m" at 3 l=n by this mass
comentration yields a mass absorption coefficient for the dust
of about 0.06 4- 0.015 m: g". We assume that the modeled
c:,aineti_sposm'b,an_atc ofthereadvalues, wh/le
theTDDR valuesareprobablyan overestimatefor_ns
mentionedearlier(Figure10b).In view ofthis,we use an
•c:<fin_onvalueat3 kTnoi"0.04-0.01kin"and thesame mass
_tration to get the mass scattering coe_cient for the du_
ot"1.I:!:0.2 rn2g'L This value for dust is lower thin the value of
3.2 to 4.7 m: g.t found for the pollution plume that was
dominated by extinction due to free pzrticle _t!.fate. It is also
higher by a factor.of 3 when compared to values for e.arlier
aircraft data obtainedindustlayers nearCape Verde Islands
randclosertotheSaharasourceregion[Carl_ori and C_verty,
1977] but much closer to their values of 1.25-1.7 m= g"
measured 4000 km further downwind at Barbados. For aged
dust, kigJ'ma"values are to be ex'txx:ted furl.her downwind, since
the larger particles have been depleted due to their more rapid
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Figure 11. Aerosol single scarttn" albedo for both flights as
obt_ed from the calculated scarter'Lng coefficient and the
nethaelometer derived Ba.. Model cdcuhted values (C) also
sho_ f+orcomparison.
sedimentation [Sc._tz, 1980]. "/'n.isis because larger particles
with the highest mass are less efficient scaucrers on a masa
basis.BecausetheWajcc_y forourdust layersfn'st went nor'da
oversouthernEurope beforeswingingwesttotheAzores(C.
Bretherton, personal communication,1994), our values f:_
extinction per unit mass are consistent _Sth our intermediate
trajectory distm_.
Conclusions
We have presented verticallyresolved column
measurenmats of aerosol physicochemistry and related optical
propertieswiththeobjective oflt_ing aerosol radiative closure
in theperturbedm_'e atmosphereover theAtlantic. Two
flights that included continental pollution and Saharand:_
were discussed that demonstrated the relative importance r,f
soot, dusts, sulfate and water in the determination of
amx.pberic _rosol radiative pmpertles. For the polluted ease,
closure was achieved within the esth'nated measurement
urg_t_ties ofabout4-22%, indicating that existingtechniques
may be _lequ_tc to quantify issues related to the radiative
effects of sulfat, and pollutant aerosol. Reduction in
_t une.ea_ty will require improved assessment of
aerosol" growth, .KRH) for ambient aerosol, careful siz=
calibration and accuzatcme.asaxrement of relative humidiw.
The state ofmixing (internal versusexternal)and the optJ(-.:
influence of the soot component appeared to have less of an
impact on uncertainties in this moist _marinenviror_enL
For the dust case, the difference berween modeled and
measured wdues was considerably greater than estimated ideal
measurement uncertainties (12%). Much of this difference is
ascribed to the more complex variability in the vertical and
horizontal dust field that impacted the light path of the TDDR
m_ements but not the corresponding in siru particle d._',_.
Although coarse particle measurement uncertainties can b:"
reduced, a significant reduction in this "kind of disagreem,:. :
(i.e., improving column closure) will orfly be possible w,j,"_
remote sensing techniques (e.g., lidar) that continuously
monitor the swa:'aze of the aerosol field that affects the optical
measurement. In spite of these uncertainties, the data
demon._ate that contributionstocolumn optical depth from
dust and pollution can coe:,:Jst and czn be comparable.
Except for drier air (~ 40% R/-/), the effect of soot on
extinctionand slng]csc._rtcralbedowas generally o_y a few
percent and generallyfar lessthan the effectof ware':.,
particular b' v,ben integra_ over the aerosol column. The ra'_:.
oftotal fire _:am_,g to fine _If'ate mass in polluted dr ranged
from 5 to16 m _g'! primarily due to the effect ofwster uptake,
but a frequently quoted mean column value of 8.5 m= g.t
[Penneret aL, 1993] was also representative of this csse. The
more ph)_ca_y n_gfiA ratio of total free scattering to total
fine _ was more stable at 4.0 +/- 0.7 m_g "'. In ._er layers
aloft this value agreed _,'ith the mean value of 3.3 m= 8" often
found in polluted continental dry air [Waggoner el at, 1981]
and demonstrating the consistency of our data. An alternate
parameterdefinedastheratiofto_ freescattertototalfine
volute,appearstobeevenlem variable and may be convenient
for the direct conversion of in situ volume measurements
fi-equenfly available from aircra/l into aerosol scattering-
ex'tinction data.
The "Lntemal mixing of soot and sulfate evident for this
pollut_pn plume is also of s/gr_cance. While the incre.x.se in
column B_ due to BC was not large for this case. it could be
greater in other cases. Since the sulfate and BC are often
Jcle, _1
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derived fi'om the me combustion source, both should be
considered together in assessing and paramet=n_ing the
radhtive effectsof anthropogcr_c cmission.s.
The aerosol vertical strucram in both cxa.'np]cswas
complex. While sea-saltconcentr_ons were l_gher at the
surface,the non-sea-saltaerosolconccn_'a_ons at thesurface
were lower than concen_ations aloft presumably du_ to more
e.:'ficlent scavenging in the boundary layer. Dust layers were
0"so dccoupled fi'orn the surface. This variability will
complicate the interpretat{onof surfac_data setsthalarc used
to infercolumn aerosol properties.Itisalso clearthatother
column closure comparisons of this type could reduce
uncertaintiesappre_ably by including concm-rent me._arcmcnt
&the smacture of the aerosol field (e.g., lidar) during descent
profile,..
•;eoca-tmr Lsctlataang our _twme, under ASTEX/MAGE and _ the
of . a on,a for
,-'-..._. on ._ty am to the crew ot the El_ for their cooperation in
maacang mese measurements posslble. We thank Warren Wiscombe
for the modifi_ MIELAY codes _ and Xinli Li for computer
analysis. This work is a. contribution of the International G]obal
Atmospher[o Chernis_ (IGAC) Core project of the IntematJorml
me _mce o__av_ _cscamn undercontractONR N00014-92-].1388
byNASA undercontractNAG8-8-18.SOEST con_budon 39.47.
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